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Sixth Invitation
To Executive Officials. Electrical Expert* and• Operators of the Western Union and Pos-
tal Telegraph Companies, V. S. and Can-

ada, and to Electrical Engineers, unit
Scientists generally:

You are inv!t»d to call at th* office of the

XILEPOSJ
an.l »•>•» one thousand word* per minute trans-
mitted and plainly recorded in Morse character*over a circuit of torn* ohms rr^fnr

• tad
tin-. \u25a0\u25a0 farads Electrostatic . iplrlty. <\u25a0<\u25a0 th-
equivalent of a No « Copper wire New Yorli
!•> Buffalo, with 11(1 roll*. With SOO irolta
1000 words a niinu'.- .-;!ti be recorded .\V\v
Fork to \u25a0\u25a0•!\u25a0\u25a0 -••.-..

Those who accept this Invitation v.illbe com-
rinced that the TatapeM c*a am: w.:\ aend\u25a0;."i words for '*.•» cents between any two point*
in the Ini'ed states.

No electrical or telegraphic engineer (ant rim
those still in the pay of the old companies)
Hii.i no profeaaor 01 physic* 01 engineering In
ajiy unireraity or other educational institution
baa ever stated puhlicly that the Delany By*-
tena will not do ai! tha! the Tel^poyt Company
claims for it.

Those unable tn visit rh« T^lcpont offices will
'\u25a0•\u25a0 furnished full particulars upon appli.!iti.:i
i"mail.

TELEPOST COMPANY
'?."• fifth Avenne. New York
Inion Tn:«t Co. Bid*.. Washington

"Beginning This (Monday) Afternoon at 2:30."

The Stanford White Collection
•Few museums nave more of interest to offer."

—
Globe.

|||| American Art Galleries
VwEffiEfl^ Madison Square South, New York.

This (Monday), Tuesday & Wednesday Afternoons

at 2:30 o'clock,

and on Friday evening (of this week) at 8 o'clock;

To be sold absolutely without restriction

A Very Important Collection of

Valuable Artistic Property
Collected by the late

Stanford Whate
Included are

The Important Antique Marbles
AT THE TIFFANY STUDIOS

\u25a0Maaali Avenue * *s "> street

The Sale- Will Be Conducted by Mr. Thomas E. Kirby of

The American Art Association, Managers
6 East 23d Street, Madison Squ?re South.

I
,

a ! \u25a0\u25a0|. !
,
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No. 1 -In tti«r clue tulle, embroidered wit%vJai>anef» flowers inBilk ana paillettes; sleeves or old
Mallnes lace. No. 2—ln soft white «;nk. with motifs of silver and gold; large roses in relief of
Void and silver tissue round the .-kirt above a flounce of old lace; lace bodice, embroidered ingold and silver. —

Ladies' Fi*ld-

"A GREAT-GRANDMOTHER ROOM." 71?71? stained engravings and paintings, interspersed
with th« ghastly mortuary decorations of pre-
served funeral wreaths in black and white frames
that commended themselves to the misguided taste
of half a century ago. Framed and enframedsampler;-. too, are there, the grnvery of gay
color faded into dull, pale tints, but th« letterspreserving still their Intricacy of line and flour-
ish and the sentiments they express retaining the
devoutness and piety that eighteenth century
tnaid6 all possessed— if one may fudge from thesamplers extant !

Not to be forgotten is th« nld (spinning wheel
which seem? so natural nnd fitting nn article in
that fascinating room.

TO LEAVE CHRIST OUT OF CHRISTMASk
M K.btor of The Tril'jne.

Sir: What it the matter with th» professed
Christian mothers of New York City? Are they
BJotßg lo --übmit (jisictly to the rh.tnse in our
(."hris-.mas son^s and c-rols and exclude the name
of Christ fr.r.i every tinng connected vith Christ-
mas celebration in our public schools? Think of
the harm fill influence this would have upon the
minds and lives of your chiUren.

Our public schools shouhr'not be sectarian in any

of their teaching, but every true mother knu.vs the
helpful Influence of Christian song upon their chil-
dren. And this is not conflrt -d to the children
alone, but often readies and helps the home.

"Can Christmas bs Christmas without Christ?**
New York. KM n. 19W" M. K. A.

Bryan Regarded as Advance Agent of Re-

publican Success.
To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: William Jennings Bryan, candidate In per-

petuity for the Democratic nomination for Presi-
dent. ha« now- saM openly that he is wilNnsj to run
for the third time for the Presidency. Th:- is RjM

exactly news. Those who know 3!r. Bryan best
say that he will he willing to run for President
aa long as- there is a spark of breath in his botly.

N.> <>!:e ev.>r .«cms Jo susrarst that Mr. Bryan
will ever he «>'• \u25a0\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0'. la th« Presidency. He wiU
just simply keep on running. and a Republican
will keep on tieinc e!e<r ii. Some people are un-
kind enousli tr> say that influential Republicans
stand '. illliigto Bxmacc m's campaign for th«
BOCnlnfctton, s<> •rtaln do they feel that he would
be .1 "jnnhnn\u25a0r" In the election to follow.

Mr. Hearst, who has Presidential aspirations of
bis own. feels that the surest way to get rid of
**tb« psertessT is IS support him now, knowing
tha: !\u25a0,«• is t""ref!>'onied to certain defeat. This. Mr.
Hearst believes, willleav the- field open to him
m '\u25a0• -'. In this raspsH Mr. Hearst's own ambi-
tion has clouded his usually clear political vision.
Th* situation in lf>l2 will bo Just as It willbe in
19IThm creat commoner, greater than ever witty

th*» prestige of four defeats resting lightly upon
him. will he there ready to senre his countryraaa
for the tilth time, ami so. on ad inflnitum.

During all this time Mr. Bryan will keep, on
lecturing at $.",«» a lecture and selling his "Com-
ii'.iiner" at bargain prices. This weekly paper of
Mr. Aryan's is, probably, from \u25a0 newspaper stand-
point, the .poorest tliinsr ever published. Tv« seen
Boors <"-iiferiaining publications given away with a
Kit of soap. However, as Ion? as the Democrat! j

party will consent to be used as Bryan's advertis-
ing; medium there is no doubt that "The Com-
moner" will be a profitable publication for it*
owner.

The most remarkable' feature about Bryan's can-
didacy is the fact that --very on« concedes h!»
ahility la get the nomination and his Inability to
win. Aside from the Hon. Alexander Troup, there
is not a promineal Democrat in the East who i*
sincerely for Bryan. The Southern and Western
Democrat, familiar with the situation, will tell
you that be la for Bryan, if he wants it:but ho
hopes he will have th«» decency to get out of the
way for some one who stands a chance of belnjr
elected.

This is the most peculiar political situation that
«-ver listed in this country, and as long as Itre-
mains as it i-i Bijaa will continue to act aa the
advance agent of Republican success.

JOHX MARTHOU
New York. Nov. 22, 1907.

THE PERPETUAL CANDIDATE.

monuments entirely consistent with the theory of
the Hassle authorship of the Pentateuch.

Yon Kt.r.len and De Wltte said the story of th»
laws hiring the Hittltea to help them tight thflr
battles, as told in IIKings, was mythical, and
that no such nation as the Hittites ever ex-
isted. This time they appealed to the monuments.
which up to Mat time contained no reference to
the Hlttites. Merely failure to rind mention of
this nation did rot warrant declaring the whole
story mythical. Later archaeologists found on th«
monuments tho history of the Hittite nation.

linguist critics profess to have found two and
trire* styles of writingin some of the books of th»
Old Testament, and declare the evidences point to
these having b^en made up of earlier writingsand
combined by some unknown editor. They not only
divide chapters, but even sentences, and assign one
part to one author and a second part to another.
The fallacy of this style of criticism is best shown
if Hie linguistic critics should be asked to separate-
a modern novel of known dual authorship into the
parts written by each author. They would never
attempt to <io this In a language with which th?y
\u25a0°re familiar, and yet they profess t» do so ln a
language, whi.-h has CSSBM down to us greatly
changed. Besides; few of the critics agre# among
thSSßjßflves In their assignments of authorship.

JAMES L. POLK.
Merchantville. X. J.. Nnv. IS. 1907.
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What Correspondent Says Archaeologists
Have Found to Controvert Their Conclusions.
To the Editor of The Tribune.

Sir: Chancing to pick up .1 text book thai was
used in many theological seminaries until recently.
Iwas astounded to note how many of the state-
ments set forth as established tacts hail been
proved in error by archaeologists in Eirypt and Pal-
estine. The faith of many has been shaken by the
"higher criticism" of the Hil.le. and the theories of
the learned professors in theological seminar;-
have been accepted largely because of the high

source from which they came. Citation of \u25a0one
of the exploded statements of the men who stand
high in the world of letters will best Illustrate the
point.

The critics said Moses could not have written the
Pentateuch, for writing was not known in his day.
Then arenaßologJsta unearthed whole libraries ante-
dating Moses by hundreds of years.

In the Song of Solomon, in the original, is th*
word •She!. 1

'
The critics said this word was of a

much later date than Solomon, and. of course, the
song must have been written by some one c!-- On
the site of Samaria Dr. Chaplin and Sayce u:;-

covered a tablet executed in PblsliMß.il lotters in
the eighth c»ntury B. i.. and on this was the word ,
"Shel." which the critics were so sure did not cone j
into existence until after &>) B. C, when Solomon j
wrote.

The critics averred that the fifty-second chapter >

of Isaiah was in error because it told of tIM Jews
being oppressed by an Assyrian while in Egypt. \u25a0

They said no Assyrian ruled that country when
the Jews were held captive there. Monuments
lave recently been brought to li^ht that tell us \
that the Pharaon of the Oppression was an As-
syrian.

The text books taught th;>t Daniel was written
at a late date because it contained the names of
several Greek musical Instruments. The critics
therefore concluded that instead of in :r,h V.. 1".

'
Daniel was not written until after CJreek influ- i
encea had swept over Egypt and Babylon in Alex-

'

ahdrta'a time. or .:.". B. C Drs. Driver and Bwold j
and Bleek expressed this <.pinion. Thanks to i!!-> i
Tel-el-Amarna letters, which had lain .:,'•«• years in !
the sands of Egypt, we now ka«W the Greeks were ;
frequent visitors to Babylon as early as i.t^o'B. c.
We also now know that the Greeks garrisoned '
Tahpanhes. which Nebuchadnezzar destroyed.

Belshassai was not on the throne when Babylon j
was taken by th- Medes and Persians, the text
books declared. Herodotus. Xenophon and Be- •

rosus all failed to mention him. The story of i
Belshaaxar v.-as a pretty myth, they said. Then i
Bayce brought to light monuments showing that '
BeJsaaaaour was associated on the throne with hla j
father.

"/on Bohlen an.i Other critics Bald that the story ;

of Joseph was a pretty piece of fiction, the fallacy 1

of which was proven by some person writing the.
'

book at a late date, and referring to the vine being :

cultivated in Birypt, to the use of flesh as an arti- :

cle of diet among the upper classes, and that the
presents of the Pharaoh to Abraham included sheep
and oxen, which were objects 01 hatred in Egypt,
and did not include horses, which were common In
Joseph's day. The monuments since brought la
light show that the process of making wine was
Known in Egypt at the. time of Joseph. Rawlinson
tells us that animal food was the principal diet
of the upper classes, and tliat horses were un-
known in Abraham's urn-, and, so far as we know,
were first introduced under the Hyk.-os kings.
Egyptian proper names were in a large measure

*

governed by the prevailing fashions and religion. !
As a result they have become as trustworthy a

'
chronological index as we possess, and accord-
ingly Joseph's Egyptian name, Zaphnath-Paaneah.
has figured conspicuously in a discussion of the
date of the Pentateuch. M. Krai argued that
Joseph's name was not of -1 kind that came into
existence until the twentieth dynasty, or about l--j

B. C. So the Pentateuch was not written until
then. Utor LJebk-in found the name of Joseph on

Vigorous Protest Against Placing Former
Above the Latter.

To th* Editor of Th<» Tribune.
Sir: A dispatch in The Tribune of November lj

says that at a recent reunion of Confederate
BOldien at Montgomery. Ala., "the fla;; of the < v>n-
federacy floated just above the Stars and Stripes
on the staff over the first Capitol of th* fo-nfe.i-
eracy."

Is this a misinterpretation of a message or a
misprint, or was the act the statement emphasizes
one of unintentional ignorance en lbs part or" him
or those who committed it? Is not an explanation
in order from the author or authors of this affront
to our beautiful and p'^rl^ss banner.

It has been the proud boast of our soldirrs and
sailors that no other flag has dominated our own

In mutual courtesies between nations the respec-
tive flags arc. at least, placed carefully in a level,

as a matter of compliment or of honor-never on"
above the Other. Only Ires«»r cs«» of .1 \u25a0i^f-->:ir and in
time of war would the placing of a fI.«K. the vic-
torious one. superior to Its adversary he tolerate.!
or permitted. Then why In this Instance'!

As Americans, as our good President has often
averred, we are proud of the federal soldier who
honestly and fearlessly upheld th*> I'nlon. We ire,
now that the Civil War lias passed Into memory.
fully as proud of the bravery of those who hi>n-
estlv believed th*"lr cause was Just, though In-
imical to the snvcrnment, but who m now 3.-
ardent and loyal in their devotion to "the old
flag" as ourselves. Ann the sincere and spon-
taneous fraternization of the gray-haired Con-
federate and T'nlon veterans, such as the event
which this •\u25a0lipping records, la \u25a0 spectacle for an-
gels to approve and for the world to wonder at.
But one cannot believe that the true American. be
he South. North. East or West, at this reaajtn*/.
will tolerate any flag above Old Glory, either Con-
federate or foreign, without vigorous protest.

n B. REYNOLDS.
Storkporr. N. V.. Nov. is. r«C.

HIGHER CRITICS CRITICISED.

CONTEDERATE AND UNION FLAGS.

Hir: l«e:'.,-int; in abeyance the aubject of th<
b-K.iti authority of the Executive to omit from our
new coinage the motto in Cod We Trust," ortiri-
nally placed thereon i>.. express permission 01

Congress undei a statute which seeraa never to

have been repealed, one may, perhaps, rithoul be-
ing guiliy of ley., majesty, question the sutflcienc)

of the reasons advanced foi discarding, In I

sence of legislative mandate, thla motto which
by lout usage baa become endeared to many thou-
sands of our people, sa representing not merely ;c

1.,.- sentiment, bul rather a living faith for every-

day liSe.
The reasons offered us ma) be fairly ffcamed u;>

as follows: "The motto contains a line MCthnent

Which might appropriately be Inscribed upon our
great national monuments in a certain exaltation
of spirit, but it is cheapened by use on our coins,
just as it would be cheapened by use on postage
stamps or in advertisements, for such use makes
it the occasion for sneering ridicule, and come*

dangerously near to sacrilege."
One baa only to peruse the report of our first

Secretary of the Treasury, on the establishment

of a United States Mint, to learn that 11 was in-
tended that the emblematical devices and legends
,: our coinage should be "the vehicle of useful
impressions." In other words, they are capable
of being made educational agencies of great value,

more particularly for the children of our land, who
are still susceptible to educational influences. From
this viewpoint, .< coin Is something more than
;, piece of money, a medium of exchange; it is. in
fact, a national monument, not erected on one spot,

to be viewed only by a favored few who have
Journeyed great distances to reach i;. but an hi*-

torical monument that Itself travels the wido world
over, bearing its Message to millions of people.

The emblem of Liberty and the legend In God
We Trust" signify that the American i»eople. the) \u25a0\u25a0-

selves now sovereign as the result of their sot
-

cessful struggle for human liberty, henceforth put

their trust in God rather than in princes. Not
until lf*'A. It la true, was thy motto placed upon
our coinage, but it merely e\pressed verbally the
faith that had inspired the conduct of the found-

Intended To Be "Vehicles of Useful Impres-
sions,' Says Correspondent.

To the Editor of The Tribune

The early Christians were embarrassed with the
n-linious character of 'ho money, for 111• y
bilged to u«n for the moat aacnd purposi s

of ti.iir holy religion the gold, silver and bronse
\u25a0 oius of imj>erial Home and Greece that bore the
Images and types <>f * pagan mythology tba
repudiated. They cherished a different faith, aa
the Apostit) I'aui wrote to the Christiana in the
diurcii at Corinth: "There is lit) God bul '\u25a0:>\u25a0.

For though there be that arc called K"d^. whet •
in heaven or on earth; as there ar« gods many,
and lords many: yet to us thero is one Qod, the
Father, of whom are all tl.iiiKS, and on« unto him,
and one Lord Jesua Christ, through whom are
all things, one through him." it must have
been a great Joy to the Christian Church wli«n
after t. on of Constantino tl.«- Qreat they
saw the labaruna and aymbola of Christ appear on
tbe Imperial coinage, but their h-.-arts must have

sunk again when later hia nephew, Julian the Phl-
b.so; her, In his seal to restore paganism supplant-

ed ti..- Christian symbols with pagan devices, and

placed on the money the tigurc of Apis, banishing
every suggestion of the cross and of that religion

\u25a0o dear i" tin* struggling Church. And how sud-
denly that sorrow was turned Into Joy. for with
the death "f Julian, Jovlanua ascends the throne,

and the Image of Apis disappeared and the sym-
bols of Christ appeared again on the coinage of
Rome. JEREMIAH ZIMMERMAN.

.:\u25a0< , Nov. 20, 1997. •
THE MOTTOES ON OUR COINS. -

Greeks and Romans Pnt Gods and Goddesses
on Their Ccins.

To the Editor of The Tribune.
Sir: Iwrite not to express another opinU on

the much discussed inscription. '"Jr. God We Trust."
that has been omitted from the new $10 gold
pieces, for the strongest arguments have been
expressed on both sides, and the President has
divided public opinion by his strong letter. In which
he gives his reasons for the omission.
Iwrite to show In brief the place that religion

had upon the coinage of ancient Greece and Rome,
for some seem to think that it is a mystery in*1

modern. coinage to acco int for the appearance of
the inscription in question, as though it were r.n
innovation to recognize the Deity on a piece of !
money for current exchange.

The science of numismatics abundantly shows !
that from the early history of coinage among the i
Greeks and Romans their religion was as tnsepa-
rattle from their money as from their dally thought !
and life.
In fact, the very word money Is derived from the ;

tempi© of Juno Moneta, in Rome, for within Its j
precincts the public mint wan established.

Just a* the history of the Orbits and Romans Is j
inseparably connected with their religion, in like :
manner was their money identified with their re- 1ligion, bearing the Images and superscriptions of ,
their gods and goddesses. The effigies or symbols ;

of these were stampeu upon the gold, silver and \u25a0

bronze coins, so that their vast pantheon la x> pre- i
eented in a variety of religious types on the money !
that circulated for domestic and*national us*, con-
taining the familiar images of Jupiter. Saturn, !
Neptune. Mars. Mercury. Apollo.Hercules, Vulcan, '\u25a0

Juno. Venus. Diana, Cybele, Athene, Arethusa, I
Astmt<\ Persephone, Apis, Anul Is, etc.

These images of their deities served as guardians !

of tho genuine- character of this all Important ''<
medium of exchange, and appeared as n guarantee :
that the money v.as of the required weight and i
purity, for the monetary heresy of recent times I
had not led their people to believe, even (hiring a i
political campaign, that 68 cents' worth of silver '\u25a0
was equal to lw» of gold.

The coins were generally stamped with the Image
of th© local guardian deity, or else with the recog-

'
nfsed symbol of that Jetty, Just as the coins of i
Athens bore the effigy of Pallas and the owl the
symbol of that goddess. Thus, on a coin of Claudius
and Agrippina, we have preserved one. of the very
best extant copies of the famous and much vene-
rated image of -Diana of the Epheslans." whoseseeJooa followers opposed the work of the Apostle [

Paul in their city. As that same Image appears ona coin Of Philip the Arab, we nay conclude thatthe worship of the many breasted Asiatic naturegoddess prevailed in Bphesua at least two con-tunes later.
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i* '"\u25a0-»-acter of the coinage of the Greeks m placing til \u25a0images of their deities Open their mJey Sat i:

'
was not until after the death of Alexander the I
Great thai the effigy of a human bHn* received thisdistinction. Nor did Alexander himself, with allhis overreaching worldwide ambition, presume tousurp the place reserved for the gods by.placing
his own Imago there, for though he was a sup-planter of kings and the rulers of earth, he did notattempt to supplant deities. He did dar« to dis-
card from the face of his coins the well knownemgios of the hereditary gods Acres and Apollo
and substituted those of Palla.i. Herakle* and the
Zeus of Olympic, but be refrained from Introducing
his own. Itwas not until after he had completed
his brilliant earthly carter and pasned from theeyes of men that his apdCbeosU took place and >

when dazzled by his seeming superhuman achieve- !
ments the people assigned him a place among thegods, It was only a logical sequence that Lyslma-
cbus and Ptolemy rhv« him the supremo and di- '
vine distinction by placing his somewhat Idealised i
portrait upon their coins, although Palla* was re-
tamed on tho reverse of the former and Zeus was j
enthroned on the reverse of the latter, so that tli*» I
gods still n>ta!nr-d their ancient seats upon th*e
money.

The »an» custom was followed by the Roman*. I
who stamped their coins with the portraits of

:

rulers and distinguished women of the court; but j
on the reverse they often gave place to th« efflg'.ea \u25a0

and names Of their gods and goddesses. Bo gen-
era] was this custom of stumping th»» Orach and
Roman money with religious typ<« that r1;• • half
shekel became a necessity for tbe maintenance of
the temple at Jerusalem, and no wonder thai the
priests refused the current money for the aacred
tribute of the sanctuary and obliged the people to
have it exchanged for th« halt shekel, which was
free from all pagan device?. Incommercial value
it was identical with the two drachma or the two
denarii that wore current 1n Palestine, but to have
put money containing the- Images and symbols of
pagan gods into the treasury of their holy temple,
erected to the worship of on.- god, would have been
sacrilege to the f-iithful Jaws.

RELIGIOUS CHARACTER OF MONEY.

LETTERS TO THE EDITOR

Kr: a correspondent of The Tribune Is enraged
because a Russian has come to America to speak
in behalf of the Russian revolution. This corre-
spondent nays that the American people detest po-
Utical assassination. Undoubtedly, and long may

they continue lo do so! i:<.' any one who hates
lawjesa slaughter baa \u25a0\u25a0 thousandfold more reason
for indignation against the Russian government
than against the Russian revolutionists. The gov-

ernmeni has to Ita charge a record of murders on
a colossal scale, such aa throw the occasional
sporadic acts of violence by the people entirely
Into the shade. Take merely the Jewish massacres,
which ink.- out on the same day and it almost
the same hour In more than throe hundred eitios
till over Russia, some of them thousands of miles
apart It la now known that the •• were instigated
by the government, which has persistently screened
the guilty parties. in the massacre at Odessa
alone more people were killed than perished m
the whole French Revolution. And this is only
one item in t:i<* long and bloody account which has
been running for years,

To-day all over Russia Innocent men and women
in multitudes are being Bung Into prisons and
exiled, without even the form of a trial. Nobody's
life, liberty or property is safe against any one
of the myriad of petty officials, each of whom, in
his corner of the empire* shares the Irresponsible
power of the Czar. Every promise made of re-
form has been broken, and the Czar has an-
nounced bis determination to "maintain the prin-

ciple of autocracy paired." After granting an
extended suffrage and pledging himself not to tam-
per with it. he. has disfranchised the bulk of the
population and grossly gerrymandered the rem-
nant, in order to get a douma in sympathy with

his mediaeval ideas. l! he should be assassinated
to-morrow lpersonally should regret it; Ido no(

see how his death would improve matters; but
who could '!>•• surprised? All over his vast empire
atrocious crimes and cruelties are being com-
mitted in his name, and the people are more and
more coming to look upon him as the head repre-
sentative of the system that Is crushing the life
out of them. ALICK SiTUNK BbACKWELL.

Dorchester, Mass., Nov. 15, MM.

Miss Blackwell Sets Forth Reasons for In-
dignation Against Government.

To the Editor of The Tribune.

Bo far, Uii-n. as an issue of gold pertUloates of. '

denominations against a deposit of these tin* bars
proved acceptable, not only much expensi

also much lime would be saved <>v;- importations
of gold would almost Immediately be made effective
in the form of the best kind <\u25a0:" paper money.

Gold la the best aurrency In the world, and it Is
and can be made the most elastic. 1 doubt Ifany
perfectly sound currency can be made more elas-
tic or can be made to respond to demands with
any less degree of cost, if all the Items of cost

an- enumerated. 1 W SVLVKSTER.
New York. Nov I* I9W.

CRIME IN RUSSIA.

era and defenders of our government 'rom thebeginning. Why. then, should it he made to np-
pear to the youth of our country th-t at this late«ay our Ship of state is seeking \u25a0 new pilot?

From the dawn of history the coinage of money
has b^eii regarded ;#or.c of the highest attributes
of sovereignty, and it is cheapening our coins and
affronting the sovereign whom they represent (a
liken them to advertisements, or even to postage
stan pa

If the fact that this motto has been made th«eubjeel of occasional sneering ridicule is a suf-
ficient reason for abandoning it. then the word <\u25a0:
God Itself nd all the eternal truths that <;ive
in aning and purpose to human life should agti
ago have been consigned to oblivion. Has th* car-
toon, indeed, become BO •'':: : a power? Then it
were better, perhaps, to abolish tven the cartoon
than the bulwarks of humanity.

History repeats itself, and our nation, proud to-
day In the strength of its mighty armaments, may
again, as did Washington at Valley Forge and Lin-
coln in the dark hour of the Republic, teel the need
of more than human aid.

It Is not In moments of great exaltation of spirit.
but In depression, danger and apparent defeat, that
o'ir people have known in the past, and may again
in the future realize, the. full import of our motto,
'In <;od We Trust

"

S. WinTNET DUNSCOMB, Jr.
»w York, Nov. 19. 1907.

OUR GOLD CURRENCY.

A Correspondent Suggests How to Increase
Its Elasticity.

To the Editor of The Tribunn.
Sir: Ihave before m* a bar of gold .MS fine, or

within two one-thousandths of absolute purity.
It Is about the size of a common approxi-
mately f, Inches long. 2*4 inches wide and \\inches
thick. It weighs -"74.7:: Troy ounces, and would
m.'ike when alloyed with copper 14,622.> igrains of

the alloy commonly known as standard gold. th«
alloy from which all of our gold coinage Is cut.
This number of grains, when divided by 3.8 grains.
which is the number of standard grains contaJned
in our gold dollar, gives frffTtif. and this sum Is

\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0 v;iluc stamped upon the bar. in addition to
the weight. fineness ami value, ea.-h n;ila bar
manufactured at our mints and assay offices his
also stamp**! upon It tho American eagle; These
gold bars, together with similar bars manufactured
at foreign places, constitute by custom and use
th»» international currency of the worll. Coins.
save under exceptional conditions, are not in de-
maiKl outside of the territorial area ot th^ country

making them.
At the present tim« our mint employes nr*> work-

Ing overtime to alloy, to roll and to cut int-> coins
bars of gold similar to the one that I have de-
scrlbed; for bars of K«'ld. although often freely
taken by t rokers nn«l banks at the value stamped
upon Ui»ir face, an not domestic currency, and
to make them domestic currency they must be
alloyed to standard fineness, rolled .«nd cut Into
coins. This is what our mints are now doing.

The point to which Iwould briefly drnw atten-

tion is this: Instead of alloying1 pure gold bars
with copper and then rolling and cutting these
alloyed C"ld bars into coin, would It Dot answer
every purpose and i>« much more expediUoufl for
the. government to receive the pure gold bars on
deposit and Issue against them .is many paper

dollars, or Certificates cf gold deposits, as the bar
or bars would coin Into when actually alloyed?

These paper 1' Us, secured by th" bullion on deposit
and continuously held for their redemption, would

certainly do the work of currency in the easiest
and most convenient manner, and when no longer
wanted for currency they could be handed back
to the Treasury ami the bar or bars redeemed.
In panics many men^night still prefer to handle

coin, but most men, >yen In such times, would
be satisfied with gold certificates of deposit, th»>
gold equivalent of which they knew to be actually

mid continuously held by the government for re-
payment to the depositors whenever the certificates
might be presented for cancellation.

Much of the noid now being coined Is likely when

times .ire better to be remelted Into bars at foreign

centres when trade conditions make its expert de-
sirable

THE CITY GIRL PREFERRED.

"I've been trying to discover why it is that
city girls are more frequently sought in mar-
liape than country girls," remarked a girl who
Is -country" herself. "Youdon't think they are?
Oh, but Iknow it. Men who live in the country,

our neighbors, whom we've known all our lives.
go away from US and marry city girls and bring
them back and flaunt them, so to speak, in our
faces Aa for city nun. when do they ever
marry country girts, except In novels .No. city
girls ffet the matrimonial prizes, and after
cogitating for book time I've hit on the reason
why. They dress, they cultivate their charms,
they' practise the feminine wiles. They're al-
ways thinking about betas pretty,and that's

half the secret of making other people believe
you are pretty. Now, we country girls are busy
having a good time -an outdoor good time. We
co In for golf and swimming and rowing, and
the men like to play with i:s. but they forget to

fai: In love with us. A girl may be awfully good

fun when she's rampaging over a golf course In
-hurt skirts, with her hair blowing in her eyes.

but she is not adorable. Bhe hasn't the seduc-
tive charm that hovers around the girl in a
til., v low necked ball gown, who sits in a con-
servatory surrounded by sweet scents and dim-
ness nd music and all the accompaniments

that make h.«»r alluring and make him propose
whether '•• meant to or not.

•M. \u25a0 ar- stupid, don't you know? Very nice,

but suop'.!, lacking in powers of olwta^atton.
They dorTt see beauty when It's unadorned.
Dress and manners mast combine to tow*****!
on tp.ir understanding. Then, ar.d not until
then, do ihev succumb." V

CONTRIBUTIONS.
A box containing several pairs of shoes, slippers,

hat--, etc., came to the office without a name; quilt
and unfinished work from Miss Rankin, of

Newburg: two handsome knitted mufflers 'from
some unknown friend; a box of lovely gifts from
th<> Hotel Seville. Besides a flne suil of clothing,
there were dainty shoulder shawls for invalids.
new mittens and stockings. In a box from Mrs. A.
of Brooklyn, were pretty summer gowns, dolls and
many novelties: a pillowtop and souvenir picture

from Miss lAtxie Btone; magazines from_
M 1 papers from Mrs. Doane, «.f Cincinnati: a
copy of the blind magazine and a comfortable
wrap for a Southern onemuei from Miss Young, >.f

Stamford Conn.; an express box containmg two
fine suits from E. and M. A . of Brooklyn; a box ol
useful clothing from Mrs. Haight, ol Manhattan;

from Hackensack. N. J.: \u25a0ocks, mittena
and wristlets made from Sunshine wools, by Mrs.
Carpenter, of L*banon Bprtngs. N. V.; two new
corset covers for th< crippled woman rrom Mrs. m.

and :. package not previously acknowl-
edged from r. A. R-. ot Brooklyn.

UNITED BRANCH
Mrs. a. L. Crane, secretary of the United branch,

of Brooklyn, reports that from June to October
visits wire made to "shut-ins." seventy-

seven letters written, ninety letters received
acbine given to tii>- branch was passed on

t'i th< Brooklyn ••i.lttlfi Mother?"; bags are being
: • the Christmas baza.-v at the Waldorf-As-

toria in December; l"".; babies from the Eastern
District Industrial Home were taken on an outing

tv Coney Island and luncheon was provided for
them; plants and flowers were distributed regu-
larly !<• the sick by the flower committee; packages
t.t' clothing were given to poor men and boys, also
clothing and. thirty pounds of carpet rags to the
bureau \u25a0 \u25a0 Parities; money went to a distressed

.; bread every day to a needy family;
quillpie ea and reading to the Old Ladles' Metho-
dist Episcopal Home The first social entertaln-

,.;\u25a0 the season was held last week In the par-
lor of the United Congregational Church, Lee* aye-

: Hooper street.

FOR THANKSGIVING CHEER.
"An old in-: iber" sends $10 to i>«> divided among

needy ones m Manhattan on Thi nksgiving
Day. and Mrs. Burr, of Olovemvine, jr., for Thanks-
giving; Mrs. Lefler, Si: Miss Greene, of Stamford,
Conn., 65 cents, arid Miss Brockway has promised
J-". next Tuesday from her Sunday school 1 las* for
Thanksgiving dinn< ra.

•HELSEA SALE.
Th>- Sunshine 6.i10 of the Chelsea branch will

continue thin afternoon and evening at the studio
of Mrs. Pierrepont A Greene, The Chelsea, In West
-•'d sti \u25a0\u25a0 Beal lea all kinds of pretty iprons, bags
and fancy articles ttrre are fln< ry and
beautiful china articles for holiday gift?. Con-
tributions from members in differ* I\u25a0\u25a0\u25a0

been w \u25a0»'.\u25a0\u25a0

THOUOHTS OP" OTHERS.
"If tho heart is willing.th»s hand will find 5..mc

sure, sweet way to be good and kind."
ted for thi column by a new member

Repository of Quaint FamilyBelies Collected
by a Daughter of the Revolution.

A room that is possibly unique in these days of
changeful fathion is one in the country home at
<ireat Neck. Long Island, of Mrs. Zeb Mayh«w,
recording secretary of the New- York State Daugh-
ter:- of the Revolution.

link Mayhew calls It "the great-grandmother
room," and in It she has gathered all the olden
treasures belonging to her own and Mr. ftfayhew*a
families, of which aha could ("by any ni^ans stunt
of robbery," qbe say.«=) become poonennrd It is a

rehouse of relics literacy from floor to celling,
even the rug being an old-fashioned rap carpet,
brought from a farmhouse "up in York State."

The first object that one pees on entering th*room is the tour-potter— huge bed Inclosed by'mains of flowered muslin, with genuine straw
\u25a0nd feathers, supported by lacings* of ro]>.. in-
stead of the modern springs und hair or cotton.The covers are patchwork quilts in a surprising
Variety of designs, which' snow that the great-
grandmothers were often artists in their quiet, do-
ruettic way.

The top one Ik a beautiful specimen of the old-raving that now commands such a high price in
antique shops. It is red, blue and white, and is
mad* \u25a0\u25a0' flax grown, spun, dyed and woven by Mr?.
Mayhtw'B greai-preat-grandmqther, who was a.
r<ial "Colonial Dame." The pillows an cased in
hand-woven linen, demurely tucked above the hem.

Near the bead of the b«-<i fctands a small. square
table of painted pine, with slender, straight legn.
1- was made (or the first housekeeping of Mrs.
I ;hew's great-grandmother, who was the rir.-t
white child born in On'.ida County. Her spectacles
and Bible lie on it now, as they undoubtedly di-1
while eho still lived, in days when the grt-at Revo-
Jution was as fresh in human memory as th<: great
CHrfl War is to-day.

'Die chairs in the room belonged to the same an-
< •.-.-.-. and were made, like the table, for lic-r
"first housekeeping." Sturdy pioneers were these

estors, who braved th« Indians as well as the•Hi-comforts of that wild region, Mid their furniture
was simple and strong, a* best suited to their needs,
•ad even yet the pine frames are stout and the
ryttnt Mats and backs almost whole. Bom are
adorned with cushions of crewel work, embroidered
Ia haads long since dust.

The mahogany "chest of drawers" belonged to
btr uu^:.i..:, Mrs. ilayhew's grandmother, and
above Ithangs one of the high, narrow mirrors—
only they tied them ""looking glasses" of the
tairie i<riod, still in its original frame <>f black,
with a border of tarnished gilt. On it are oldtlme
jewel cases from both families that still retain
boom of their less valuable contents— shell
necklaces, broodies and earrings, similar vanities
of jet, and hair jewelry. That the shabby boxes
once he'd richer trinkets Mrs. Mayhew's own Jewel
eases show, with their superb contents, some of
which have been put into modern aetttnga, while
others aro just as they came from their makers"
band! many years ago.

The pincushion that stands on the cfaesl "fdraw-
ers is Large and square a.n-1 covered with beads in

a gay design that remotely suggests- a wreath of
roses. A box of flowers reposes beside It, fresh and
vividas whet they tirst bloomed, as they ar.- fash-

l..n<-d of feathers in natural colors! Parrots, pea-
rocks a::d sore-: of other birds must have oontrlD-
vtf-il to these flowers, for every possible tint is
foijnd it) them. \u0084 \u0084

On each tide of the looking glass quaint old sil-
1 . lettes in Mack Crames arc hanxing. <»ne of
them presents the. austere profile of Nathaniel 1.
Willis father of the poet and great-srandxatber or
>!r. Mayhew.

An old mahogany table with "drop leaves stands

between two dimity draped windows, but the leaves

are not dropped now, us their generous space is
needed to hold the souvenirs Of the departed that ar«
arranged r,n it. There is a silver ipoon, worn thin
with use that came over in the. Mayflower, when
1 lav that" says Mrs. Mayhew. "1 always think of
ih<- tons and tons of things alleged to have -out;

over ir. that one poo:" little «m I's few trips! But.
j:t any rate it \u25a0mito me that in this case there

1* -i fair probability of the truth the statement,
** my mother has told us that, wlki> Blie was a
< IkLher grandmother used to say that that spoon
came over on the Mayflower. My mother's Idea of
the Mayflower at that early age did not extend in

Ita •la'iication to the vessel and she used to iook

*t the spoon she, says, with wonder and j*om<> awe,
unable to comprehend how it could have grown on
the tiny plant she knew by that name. '

Hooks lie primly on the table, us befits the period
to which itbelongs, but none bears a later date of
publication than IMS. while one has the imprint of
a y"irthat ant«dat.>s 1700. There are \u25a0anflmental
novels of ringleted, languishing maidens, ready o

fhint on the slightest provocation. There ar.- mil-
dew spotted almanacs of IS3O and several Rubse-
qnentyean There are "Readers" firm which
« ."ad and gone Mayhews and Gateses recitwl prosy

Doemssadmore or less poetic prose. and there
Mate books and hymn books from which thj-y

"decorousl* in Chillychurches, longbefore the

ywh^b^lJrpo
I!SSSnnOitstl o^tVefrak, Uem look old enough to be their•own grand-

mothen Your,.- men whose stiffly folded storks
and Ueer cravats give them an app?aranc.s of ad-

vanced middle age to modern •>;•''• -
n<1.,~ to

Comparatively modern, yet outlandish enougn to

twentieth century eyes, are h- 9%*°*'*[' .], $?
nil B \u25a0\u25a0' dozen albums of the early «s .md <'*».

Nets and caps covering the hair, voluminous
iowiis distended by hoopskirts. wide sl.^v.

-
and

"be tightest of pointed waists do not **holl> com
nwnd themselves to present day«a*«a. ,r rIYii

In dose JiwtapositJon to th.ise ***\u25a0<>* "^lWar days Is a B*volutlonar>- mWj^W*
'•''-

i.oi.jmg toss than

I--idfl made pV%«ib!.5 on -.:
Muyhew; K>><Uon tn, Bibi.;Mrs. Mayhew's pesition In

t),.- Dauchtersof the Bevolutiaa. Near It lies s
iMittter with Which "great-Krai, lfath-r

cutthe tSwrhe hewed down into for fur-
».iturV. rootag and doSrs. It is.2S2S^.^r^nie*rlmp!^ient that might piusl; * ™«"r" \u25a0'-\u25a0\u25a0,Til1?. -
•;\u25a0; ..- blade is about pi\t<-en inches «..;•'•', ls;'»|.-
tarhed \\y,- :t Bcytli*' to » hand!" no .on^er

Awkward Jn.lmiwi.-Mly as it looks, however, '"-
wrought oat with It '•••mfor: wnjl («»»>' . ,

KsjK-cially Interesting Is
"' "»d \u25a0Ptfi.i ih«*

\u25a0 ch«..t/studded with VrSSLs2s-^TmM v for'•osm on many voyage* and t ,\u25a0"'_
-"'

rtgn ports, for the Mayh.w Caml !>\u25a0•\u25a0 -notn ot
••

for R.-i..-iati«:n«. It I*\u25a0"':«.". .'
I^ntSS .<" qtiaint and

In ar,- silken gown*«.f mode, oni; n»n<- by. In it biv pik i k.*i•-;
»l,ort ;,r.d m»t>\ of waist »nd «f and full Of
I i plaids md ombrwi and broc^.l- -s -al*i un-
rferwr-ar "band r.l:.: r..:,i. red" by fkilf.jI ."icPrn.

fnd dt:icat*ly wroueht biw jgotJMW. Mill.:n <1-
Jow.,i by the years. Uioueh J*«I,<

**n,c'^ 't*Lwu.ramo nioUaniess lone Jons ac-> la v :•"',', ,,Vfln<-\u25baatln shoes inw» twljicb are tuck« 3Ie c-.t-v/eb fine
Mocking* of wnit.r Hflk. «!lk emfcr?M;*red.and
fefwt. thai mur,« liave !>*•«: worn- w.tlj tn">"•

Cn the v/tlls of
"
Sreat-?ra3dr/:oU:cr'a room r.anc

t'fCj^s.
—'—^ ' '

—
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